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TUNKBJINITOCK, PA

DEMOCRATIC
STATE CONVENTION.

At the last formal meeting of the Democratic
fUta Central Committee, it was resolved that the

Stele Convention should be called to meet at Har-
rieherg on Wednesday, the 21st day of June inst

Bat, having since learned from a majority of the
Committee, and been advised by many other lead-

ing Democrats of the State, that a po*ponement to

B later day would,on many accounts, ' e acceptable,
Md it generally desired, I hereby gi v e uotice that

the next Democratic State Convention of Pennsyl-
vania will convene at the Hall of the House of Rep-
resentatives, in the city of Harrisburg. on THCRS-

BAT, THE 24Tfl DAY OF AUGUST NEXT, at

eat e'elvck P M.
C. L WARD. Chairman,

TewaxDA, June Ist, 1365.

XW The Democratic papers of the State re
teepeetfully requested to copy.

The Conspiracy^Trlal.

Tbe conspiracy trial which has been going

on at Washington for several weeks, is ended.
Of those on trial before this mock tribunal,

David E- Herold, Lewis Payne, Geo. A. At-

aert and Mary E. Suratt, had the sentence

of this court announced to them on Thurs-
day last; and oh Friday were executed.

Dr. Mudd, Samuel Arnold and O'Laughlin
were sentenced to solitary confinement and

hard labor during life. Spanglcr was sen

teaced to the penitentiary for six years.?*

Centrary to the expectations of all right
thinking unprejudiced men, President

Johnson gave the sanction of bis approval to

the bloody decrees of this illegal and iofa-

aoas star chamber tribunal. That some of

these charged with complicity in the murder

?I the let# president, were guilty, admits of

bat little doubt. That they would have

been convicted and punished by the recog-

nised lawful courts of the country, bad they

been so tried, is quite as certain.

The country would then have been spared

the eternal disgrace which will attach to it,
for a resort to this illegal and extraordinary
tribunal for the punishment ofcrime. When

the passions and prejudices of our people
?hall have subsided, they will look back with

shame and regret upon so disgraceful apr

ceeding. Disinterested men, everywhere, it

willfind it difficult to account for a resort to

It on any other hypothesis than that of re

venge. The real murderer, and perhaps the

only one that could have been hung by any

of the forms of law, had already suffered a

lingering death, and ignominious burial?

Others,if guilty atal!,eould only|in any lawful

way, be punished by the dungeon. This it

eeeme would not satisfy the clamor for blood.
Hence a resort to this military star chamber
court, which would and did disregard all the

well settled rules of law and evidence, and

render a verdict not according to either, but

such as would satisfy those fanatics, who

wished to defy the late president. In tbe

eye of tbe law tbe killing of Abraham Lin-

coln, was no graver offense than the killing
eflthe humblest man that lives in the land

Tiue, the consequences might be far different;
but to these, justice, who holds her series
evenly, is blind. We are glad to know that

this illegal tribunal and its despotic
bloody decrees, will not pass into history
without the earnest and solemn protest of at

least a portion of the people,

Abolition Promises,

While the war was going on it wis fre-
quently announced in their papci c , that
civil offices of honor and profit such as clerk-
ships assistant assessors and collectors of the
revenue Ac. would be given to the wounded

and disabled veterans on their return. And
lhat in order to do this act of justice and

charity to them, all the "home guard" and
?tay-at home patriots who were occupying
Ihoea positions would resign, or ifnot, would
be removed.

We have watched and waited, long, and in

vain, for the fulfilment of this promise The
eappoeition, that those making it, were sin-
cere, ifever entertained by us, has entirely
faded from our miud.

We now have in this County tod district,
hundreds of returned veterans soldiers, ma-

ny of whom by wounds and disease contrac-

ted in the field, have been rendered unfit for

lebor, by which to secure a home for then:
?elves or families. Scores of such could be
readily found, who are fully competent to

perform all the duties of clerks, deputy asses-

ors,collectors Ac. In no case, to our knowl
edge, has one of them been appointed to any
of these positions. The blatant "bloodhound
of Zion," B. B. Emory, who has not yet smelt
burning sulphur, saltpetre and charcoal (tho'
according to hi* own theory, he has "a right
?mart chance" ofsmelling a little hereafter)
occupies a $16,00, clerkship at Washington.
Ira Avery, who never smelt burning brim-
stone and saltpetre as corap ounded by Du-
pont, (but whose future prospects are quite

good as Emory's) moves with his stealthy
fat-like tread around the county and appraia
?? old wagons at $4 per day ! Neither of
these wetlpaid officials have lifted a finger in
b# U contest, but their oily tongues have
*HS*d slmost unceasingly on the woes of
$? "unfortynat# African." We cite only
IbsM two.cases, as samples. They are by no
fpsos, the only ones. Indeed ifany return
fd soldier, has been given any position in the
County, or District, his case is an exception.

Tot these 'loyal" stay-at-home patriots,

when not lauding the nigger, lavished prais
es ami pre raises on the soldiers. How their
sympathetic hearta yearned to do thera j?-
tice and bestnw rewards upon them for their
great sacrifices'?

It now turns out that these professions and
promises as, we then believed, were as hol-

low as the heads and hearts of those who

made them. They never intended to dis-

place any nigger worshipping politician , for
the sake of a white soldier. And now, a reg-
iment of veteran white soldiers, with all their
political or moral inSuence could not rem<>r

the feeblest of these hypocritical, political
suckers from the teat which he has grasped
and so tenaciously clings to. In a contest

with the Emory's and Avery's for these pla-
ces, the blue coated heioes of the Potomsc
would he?no whar !

A sigh for the nigger; a babbling tongus?-

with a sanctimonious phiz, and white cravat,
would outweigh all the crutches, wooden arms

6cars, bullet-riddled coats and pnenmonic
coughs, that cmld be put into the political
ballances against them. Jf any invalid or

crippled soldier doubts our asseition, let him

try it. We imagine that he would speedily
find that these milky springs of human sym
pa thy, and tenderheartedness . about which
this "Loyal" crew talked so loving, are to

him, dried up fountaius

Celebration at Lynn.

MR. EDITOR :

As we were to have no celebration here of
the recent anniversary of our national inde-
pendence, and having understood that Rev.
Mr. Wilbur was appointed to delivet a na-
tional address at the old Camp Ground near
Lynn , in Susquehanna Co. I visited that lo
cality with the view of participating in a

national celebration of the deeds of seventy
Hx, and joining in a dcnionssration ot respect
for the memory of our illustrious Fathers.?
On arriving upon the ground I learned that
the spea-ers were one Wm. Belcher and
Rev. Mr. Worrell ; Mr. Wilbur not being
present. The eloquent Belcher had conclu
ded his belching before my arrival. I was

informed, however, that his theme was "cop-
perheads," and that upon that novel and in-'
teresting subject he belched with "his usual
ability.,' Whether he applied his choice ep
ithet to the illustrious Washington, and oth-
ers of the 'mighty dead" who were unfortu-
nate enough to have inherited the owner-
ship, together with the responsibility of car

ing and providing for negro servants, I did
not learn. Ifhe did not, he pfobably forgot
that part of his programme, and therefore
should not be blamed by the "faithful.". -

Next came Rev. Mr. Newel, who was an-
nounced in due form, to deliver a national
address. The inevitable "gentleman from
Africa" came in for a very large share of his

attention. The question with Brother New
el was not what we shall do with the "freed
men" now that wo have got them on our

hands, feeding them from the public crib ;

it was not how they are to be induced to

leave the cities and towns to which they
flocked by thousands, and tens of thousands,
and where they can possibly be of no manner
of use, and to return to the country where
their service would be bensficial to them
selues, and to society ; it was not in what
manner the terrible mortality among them,
growing out of their gregarious habits, and
their notorious disinclination to labor, c^ n
be mitigated ; it was not whether th e two
races can exist on terms of equality jn im
mediate contact without one 0 r the other
perishing from the face of the earth, as did
the original inhabitants of this continent
when brought intQ contact with a superior
race; none of these great philanthropic and
philosophical quest ions were worthy of the

I onAor and the occasiou. But the question
ofnegro voting was. Why this particular

question claims so large a share of the atten-
tion of a certain class of politicians, to the
exclusion of those subjects that common hu-
manity demands should be first considered,
is too plain to need comment. What do the
famishing and perishing masses of black hu
manity that are now thronging the centre*
of southern population care for the privilege
of voting, unless they can be induced to be-
lieve that by such means they may place
their own race in power, and reduce the
white race to a subordinate position 1?
What they now demand is bread. What
they now need is tube taught that freedom
does not mean idleness and debauchery ;

that liberty doe 3 not mean license to rove at
will and appropriate whatever they can find
What the government needs now is lo be re-
lieved from the terrible burden of their sup-
port, and from the danger of leaving them in

a vastly worse condition than it f,.und them
The day for rejoicing has not yet come. The
emancipation experiment is not yet a success.
By inaugurating that experiment the party
in power assumed the responsibility of mak
ing it a success?a beneßt, rather than a.
misfortune to the inferior race. To do this,
the great questions to which I have referred
must be first considered and promptly acted
upon. The question of negro voting is, to
that race, at least, one of secordary import-
ance. It is important now only to politi-
cians, and even they may reckon without
their host ; for that their votes would be
controlled directly or indirectly by leading
?outhern men, is vastly more probable than
that they would vote in a body agsinst the
mass of the southern white men, and thereby
inaugurated an issue between the two races
that could only end in the extermination of
the one or the other.

But I had not intended to discuss this
question with Brother Newell. In conclus-
ion I will only mention bis statement lhat
under the law as it stands, the slave owner
has three votes for every five negrses belong
ingtohim. Occupying a position near the
speaker, and assuming that he had not in
IsntionaUy made a misstatement in reference
to this subject, I quietly suggested to him
the propriety of correcting it, which be re-
fused, or at least, declined to do. Now

Brother Newell either knowa that this is
not so, or he he knows nothing about it. If
he did kn< w, why then I need not character-
ize the act, ncr the partisan motive that led
to it. Ifhcddnot, 'hen this circumstance
affords but another illustration of the impro-
priety of Ministers of God's Gospel going
outside of their calling to meddle with sub-
jects with which they are not acquainted.

The law upon this subject is to be found
in the Ist erticle, 2nd section of the Consti-
tution of the U. S-, in reference to the ratio

of Congressional representation , "which
' shall he determined by adding to the whole
'number of free persons, including those
"hound to service for a term of years, and
"excludihg Indians not taxed, three fifths of
"all other persons."

This extract from the Constitution is all
the authority that can be produced for the

monstrous assertion so often repeated by a

certai cla->s ? f politicians and political

preachers that each 6lave owner is entitled
to give three votes for every five negroes be-

longing to him.- It simply provides that in

counting the population, with a view tods-

termin>- the number ofmembers of Congress
to which each State is entitled, five negroes

whose term of service is not limited to a

term of years, shall count but three?thus
a'lowing to the so called slave states fewer

liepresentatives in Congress than they wo'd

be entiled to if the entire population was
counted as in the Northern States.

To illustrate something, I am unable to

say wbat, the Rev'd orator repeated bis

well worn 6toiy about Rebecca and the

Bear, the point of which was not so clear as

it might have been . Assuming the rebellion
to have been the Bear, surely tho speaker
could not have intended to make Rebecca
represent himself; for Rebecca killed the

Bear, while the Rev. speaker looked on.?

Fie doubtless intended, therefore, ihst Rbec
ca's husband should illustrate his position in
this Bear business, for Rebecca's husband
looked on?so did Brother Newel.

AHIRA GAY.

The Feticoat Fiction.

The question as to the disguise, in his

wife's clothes of Jeffesson Davis, at the time
of his capture, has excited considerable news-
paper discussion. The fact that the
making the arrest, omitted to mention it in
his official report, together with its improba-
bility, gave to tho story, '.he appearance of
being a canard got up to please the fancy
and tickle the imaginations of the intensely

loyal 'haters of that defunct s'atesroan.?

This lie is as innocent and harmless as one

well could be. We cannot see that it in-
jures any one, unless it he Davis hiuiself.who
if the story were true, might be justly
charged with poltroonery, or a want.of dig-
nity becoming his position and pretensions.
The industrious circulation of the story by
the abolition press, proves that they attach
much importance to it. And the credit giv-
en lo it by their readers, shuws how safely
they may calculate upon tho cru\ali ty, or
gullibility of the masses.

The following from the Cutcago Republican
a paper edit**! by the '.ate assistant Secreta
rj* of the war, 0. a. D.ina, eo completely
sets the question at rest, as to make it al-
most crue',, in that paper, to so suddenly
Suppress the broad giin its p; rty has ever
"'.nee had over the contemplation of that
pleasing abolition fiction.

"THE PETTICOAT STKV.? The New York
WORLD IS taking a good deal of trouble to
nrove r> *nt Jeff. Davis was not captured in
female disguise, as has been ao extensively
reported, and. to a considerable extent, at

least,, believed. Considering thut no witness
has us yvt come forward, to prove the truth
of the story, it is hardly worth while to be
\u25a0.tow so much labor upon the task . f its refu-
tation*

The story that the rebel chief, when taken,
was disguised in female apparel, was aca
nard , origira'ed, we presume, as a ''good
joke" by the soldiers who witnessed the
eve t, though possibly by the mistake l
some one who never before saw a gentle-
man's dressing gown. According to the
statement of persons who were of the party
captured with Davis, it was such a garment
he had on, and the same garment he had
slept in duiing toe night. This statement
; s corroborated by members of the Chicago
roard of Trade battery, who accompanied
toe Wilson expeditian, and heard the event
nv a'ed, with minute details, by "the boys"
w to captured and bronght in the rebel chief.
They state that the petticoat story, "lady's
water-proof cloak." "tin water-bucket," and
all, was a fiction, and that the only garment
resembling female attire he had on was a
dressing or morning-gown.

MASON & IIAMLIT' CABINET ORGANS
Musicians are agreed in reference to these in-
struments that they are unequalled. Mr
Gottschalk, ihe distinguished pianist, pro-
nounces ihe Cabinet Organ "trnly a charming
instrument, worthy of the high praise it has
received" and "sure to find its way into every
household of taste and refinement which can
possibly afford its moderate expense." He
also declares it far superior to everything of
its class he has seen. He knows of what he
speaks, having tested them thoroughly in his
concerts Our most eminent organists in
New York fully endorse this testimony
New York Pathfinder.

?Look at the difference of the oath
°f Aitegience prescribed by President John-
son, and that issued by his predecessor.
The one presented in the Amnesty Proclama-
tion of Mr. Lincoln, compelled a penitent
rebel to swear to support "all the Proclama
lions which had been or might htrrafier be
issued"?while President Johnson, 'revoking
all former reguiai ions," says :

"Proof of loyally must be the taking and
subscribing to the following oath or evidence
to be filed or one similar in purport and
meaning viz :

"I, ,do solemnly swear, in presence
of Almighty G<>d,that I will henceforth faith-
fully support, protect and defend the Consti-
tution oj the United States aud a laws made
in pursuance thereto.''

car Itis now said, that Jefferson Davis
willnot be tried by the Law Judges, but by
Military Star-chamber inqaiaitioo,

The Intel view Between President John*
and Senator Sumner.

[from the Cinoionati Eenquirer.]
A friend at Washington assures ua that a

few weeks since sn interview took place be-
tween President Johnson and Senator Sum**
ner, which was substantially as follows :

'?Good evening, Mr. President," said Sena-
tor Sumner, last week, upon entering the
President's room at. the White House.

"Good evening. Mr Senator," replied the
President. "Please be seated for a moment
until I finish a letter to an old friend."

The letter being finished, the President
turned to Mr Sumner, when the latter said ;

"Mr. President, 1 have called upon you for
the purpose of expressing to you the views of
our people on the subject of reconstruction."

"Well, sir," replied the President.
Mr. Sumner commenced by saying : "Sir,

your North Carolina proclamation does not

meet the approbation of the people and they
will not submit (To have the great result of
the war thus thrown away.,,

~ What people are you representing, sir ?"

asked Mr Johnson,
"The whole Northern people," said Mr,

Sumner,
"Iapprehend you will find you but repre-

sent a small portion of the Northern people,"
replied Mr. Johnson.

"Then." said Sumner, "we must take your
North Carolina proclamation as an indication
of your policy, must we 7"

"Yes, sir," replied the President.
''Then, sir," said Sumner, "you do not in-

tend to enfranchise the black man ?"

"i have nothing to do with the subject ;
that exclusively belongs to the States. You
certainly would think it an usurpation on
my part if I attempted to interfere infixing
the qualifications of electors iu Massachu-
setts."

"But," replied Sumner, " Massachusetts
has always been a loyal State."

"That may be," replied the President,
"but the loyal men of the Souh have made
untold sacrifices for their Union sentiments,
while Massachusetts has made hundreds of
millions out of her loyalty, and it would be
a poor teturn for Southern adherence to the
government, if the latter should, in violation
to the Constitution thrust upon ihera local
laws in oppositiou to their w:shes,"

At this reply of ihe President, Mr. Sum-
ner became impatient and iriiable, and re-
joined by saying, "lam sorry to see yot
evincing so little sympathy with that ele-
ment thai placed you in power."

At this, the color flashed to the Presideut'o
face, and he added, emphatically, i'yuu ant j
I might as well understand each other now
a-any other time. You aru aware, sir, 1
have no respect for a secessionist j but, as
much as I despise theui, I still have a grea'-
er detestation and cm tempt for a fanatic."

"Good Evening," said Sumner, and left in
a tiufi,

The Shermau-Jonnston Armistice.
Curious Revelations?General Sbtrman and Chief

Justice Chase?Mr. Lincoln Willing to let Jeff
Davis Eeoape.

"Agate," the correspondent of the Cincin-
nati Curette, who accompan.ed Chief Justice
Chase in bis recent Southern tour, makes

this statement in reference to General Sher-
man and President Lincoln :

OFF FORT MACON, N. C, June 7.?A de-
spatch from General Sherman (on his wav
north from Savannah, and forced by bad
weather to put in at Beaufort) had reached
Newborn while we were there expressing a
very earnest desire to st-e Chief Justice Chase
and on the return of the entire party, Gener-
al Sherman's railroad terminus, awaitiug us.
Nervous and restless as ever. General
.Sherman's vessel was lying at ihe wnarf, op-
posite the railroad terminus, awaiting us.
Nervous and restless as ever, the General
looked changed (and improved) since the
old campaign in the Southwest. He was
boiling over with pride at the performance of
his army through the winter, and all the

more indignant, by consequence, at the in-
sults and injustice he imagined himself to
have received, in consequence of his arrange-
ment with Johnstoj. "I fancied the country
wanted peace," he exclaimed, "If they don't
let them raise more soldiers."
MR. LINCOLN WILLING TO LET JEFF. DAVIS

ESCAPE.
The General complained, and doubtless

with some tru'h, if no' justice, that the Gov-
ernment had never distinctly explained to
him what policy it desired to have pursued,
"Iasked Mr. Lincoln explicitly, when I
went up to the City Point, whether he want-
ed me to capture Jeff. Davis, or let him es-
cape, and in reply he told me a story."

That "story" may now have a historical
value, and I give it therefore as General
Sherman said Mr. Lincoln told it?premising
that it was a favorite story with Liucoln
which he told many times, and in illustration
of many points of public policy.

?'l'll tell you what I think about taking
Jeff Davis. Out in Sangaramon county there
was an old temperence lecturer who was ve-
ry strict in lh doctrine and praciioe of total
abstinence. One day, after a long ride in the
hot sun, he stopped at the house of a friend
who proposed making him a lemonade. As
the beverage was being mixed, the frie. d in-
sinuatingly asked if he wouldn't like just the
least drop of something to brace up his nerves
after the exhausting heat and exercise. "No,"
replied the lecturer, "I c u'do't think of it ;
I'm opposed to it on principle. "But," he
added, with a longing glance at the blsca
bottle that st<od conveniently at hand, '*if
you could manage to put in a drop
knownst to me, I guess it wouldn't hurt mo
much !"

"Now. General," Mr. Lincoln is said to

have concluded, "I'm bound to oppose the
escape of Jeff Da vis ; but ifyou could manage
to let him slipont unbeknownst-like, I guess
it wouldn't hurt me much !"

"And that," exclaimed General Sherman
?ia all Icould get out of the Government as
? o what its policy was concerning the rebel

leaders, tillStanton assailed me for Davis'
escape!"

Treatment of Prlsouera
The Richmond Whig of the 27th June

publishes the report of the joint select com-
mittee of the confederate congress upon the
treatment o&prtsonere.

This report complains that the publication
of the Sanitary Committee, with its photo-
graphs, is "sensaiicnal" and false, inasmuch
as it takes special cases of the veiy sick,
exchanged as such, and would convey the
impression that cases of sickness would not,
in all times and in all conditions, furnish pre-
cisely 6uch pictures.

Italso asserts that the confederate prison-
ers exchanged for those ghastly objects pre-
sented J the same shapes of misery.

It asserts that the treatment of prisoners
was intended to be humane, and that they
fared, in many cases, bettor than the confed-
erate soldiers.

We know that during the Revolutionary
war, Americans, as prisoners, were veiy
badly treaten ; we know that the English
generals indignantly denied any intentioual
'nhumanity.

We give, with pleasure, the assertions of
the South. There is an easy way of settling
the question of good or ill treatment on both

sides. The average of deaths of well men
will settle the question. Every other view
must be partial and one-sided

The greatest crime of the war was the re
fusal to exchange. History will put that
where it belongs. General Butler, in his
speech at Lowell, disclosed the fact.

Local and Personal,

Leg Broken.?Fisher G. Osterhout of this Bor-
ough, while at Nicholson a few days since, was acci-

dentia thrown from his buggy and had his log bro-
ken. He is now at this place and doing as well us
one could well do under the circumstances

New Photographic Gallery.? Mr. L.W Ileer-
uian's late of Scranton, is about to open a New
Picture Gallery, on Main Street, opposite the Bar-
ber shop. Those of our friends who wish a good
picture, of a good looking person, should not fail 10
call on him and get theiis taken,

Removal,? Geo Leightott has removed his
Grocery and Provision £\ore to the bsuse lately oc-
cupied by C. M on Bridge St., where kis old
customers will 'jnd him prepared to supply them
with articles in his lino, at reasonable rates.--See
ftdver'.isement n,x t week "

R. R. Accident ?The engine of the express
passenger train, run by condactor King, on the I>
L A W. R. R., blew up at a station on the south
end of the roa i, and killed or mortally wound-
ed the Engineer, Fireman, and a breaksman be-
longing to the train.

Hats and Caps.? Wo call ait ntion to the card
of Clark Kec ney 4Co in to-day's paper. No deal-
er in this legion who visits the city should fail to
call and examine the large and varied assortment
of Hats, Caps and straw goods,kept constantly on
hand ut their place

New Ad vertisements,? Dr. Becker?Houses
and Lots in Mehoopany for sale.

Hats and Caps, by Clark Kee ncy, and Co. N Y
Quarterly Statement of Wyoming National Bank
New time table of Passenger Trains, on the D.

L AW. R. R.?Outside.

The Tth, passed off at this place without any
demonstration other than the incoherent talk of a

few men, who had, patriotically, as thev no doubt,
thought it, imbibed rather freely, of the universal
remedy for raising one's spirits, and the continual
annoying pop bang and phizzle of the inevitable

fire-crackci s, in the hands of a score or two of
youngsters ?Young America always celebrates. ?

A few of the older class of boys and girls, who did
not leave town to enjoy the day, improvised a pic-
nic, and doubtless enjoyed themselves quite as

pleasantly, as those whe bent the knee to the fair
goddess Terstipore, at Olenwood, or elsewhere.

Sewing Machines.??Every Dress m
Seamstress, or needle woman, and mother, should
possess a first class sewing machine. None of the
cheap pocket, or work-basket substitutes, will give
satisfaction, or supply the place of a real machine*
Indeed, most, if not all of thein are not worth the
room they occupy. We have purchased* and now

have for sale, two entirely new, First-class, stand-
ard machines, at the manufacturer's lowest eash
prices. One ot them a Singer'a letter "A" family
machine, cased with extension stand?The other,
Finkle and Lyon's No. 2 Family Machine, Those
wishing to purchase, can call at our house, examine
the machines, and see specimeus of work.

The Field, the Dungeon and the Escape
a neatly printed book of 500 pages, written by A.
D. Richardson, late army correspondent of the N.
Y. Tribuue, has been received by us from the
American Publishing Co , Hartford Con. While
we dissent from some of the political opinions of
the writer, we must give him the credit of having
narrated his observations and experiences in a very
fascinating style. The book, founded, as it is, up-
on incidents growing out of the war, and the per-
sonal experience and observation of the writer, has
all the charm and interest of a romance, Indeed,
were it not for "cenfiimations strong,'' as to the
truth of some ofhis statements, we should belie*
them fictions, The union soldiers who have suffer-
ed the tortures ot a southern military prison, have,
in Mr* R., a faithful historian of their privations.

The cold-blooded and heartleu Stanton, too, who
by refusing an excharge?all >wcd our prisoners,

for many mouths, to languish and die in pri.-ons,
cornea in for his full shaie of unenviable notoriety,
at the bands of the writer.

Married.
SMITH? ELY?In Lumen, at the residence of

Miles Av.-ry, on th*> 4ih of July, by the Rev J. F.
Wilbur, M Avery Smith, of Nicholson, to Lovisa
Ely, ofLemon,

VAUGHN?JAYNE?In Mehoopany ou the fourth
ofJaly 1865, at the house of the Brides Father
by the Rev. John Jsyne* Mr. Edward M. Vaughn
to M'?s Delma F Jay no both of Mehoopany, Wy-
oming Co. Pa

TWO HOUSES AND LOTS
ron SALSB.

The subscriber offers for sale, on reasonably teims
and at

A Low Price,
Two Houses and Lota, situate in the villiage ofof Mehoopany Wyoming County Pa.
Also a vacaut Lot tn same place.
For particulars as to price and terms of payment

apply to the subscriber at Tunkhannock' '
JOHN C, BECKER,

Special Notices. "

AUDITOR'S NOTICET
The undersigned, an auditor appointed by theCourt ef Common Pleas of Wyoming Co. to distrib-

ute the fund at rising fro in the Orphan's Cou t sale ofthe real estate ofAmbrose Garey Dec'd. will -rndto the duties of his appointment at his office in theLorough of Tunkhannock on Thursday August 3d.1800 at which time and place, all persons interestedtherein are notified t0 attend and be heard or be de-barred from coming in Upon gaid fljnd .
July 12th, 1865, HARVEY SICKLEIL
v4-n47-4w. Anditor -

,

~

Whereas my wife has left my bed and boaid without just cause or provocation, I, hereby caution all "

r rsons not to trust < r harbor her on my aeooat M
*

will pay no debts of her contracting,
Monroe GEORGE PHILLIPB.
June 10th 1365 v4-n46-2w

CAUTION
All ?

*

" V .All persons are hereby cautioned against purphus.
ing or negotiating a certain note given by me to '

Mshala Jlenrv, sometime in October '64,
in six months from dafe. As Inever received any. -
valuable consideration ; therefore I will not pay thesame unless compelled by law.

Theodore Trambanver.
Forkston, June 22J 1865. It.

NOTICE.

Whereas my wife Louisa has left my bed and
board without just cause or provocation, this ie
therefor# to caution and forbid ail persons from har-
boring or trusting her on my account, as I will pay
no bills ofher contracting.

r JOHN RILEY.
June 26th 18Co, r4n-46-iw.

NOTICE.
The Board of School Directors of Tdakhepnoclt:

Borough have recently adopted the following"Bee-~
lutiens.

Resolved? That proceedings be instituted to >*-
vict and prosecute to punishment *llsuch persona as-
have heretofore maliciously and brokenor may hereafter so break the windows, doers, or-
fsstenings of the School House in said Borough, or-
otherwise deface, daub, or improperly use the said.
School ilouse ; and that the Secretary be instructed
to offer in behalf of said District, as reward of fire-
dollar* for information as to the authors of sack
malicious mischief heretofore done,, to. be paid upoEo
conviction of the offender, or offenders.

Notice.
"IV'OTICE is hereby given to all persons indeby
a. * ed to me on book account, note, or otherwis-for goods purchased, or business done at my groeen

ry. in the Brick Store formerly occupied by Henr,
Stark, in Tunkhannock Borough, Wyoming County
Pa. to make payment to. and settle the same with
me, and with no oAer person, else the sain* will not
be recogaiitd scj valid.

r. B. WALL.
Tuckbannock, Da., June 13, 1365.

MATRI.WGNIAL?LADIES AND GENTLE-
MEN ; Ifyou wish to marry you can do so by ad
dressing me. Iwill sead you,®without money, nasi
without price, valuable inforiuatioci, that will enable
you to marry happily and ?i>eedily, irrespective ef
age, wealth or beauty This inlenaatios will cost
you Dothing aud it y.,u wish to marry, I will cheer- .
fully assist you. All letters strictly confidential.?
The desired information sent by return mail, and na

*

reward asked Please inclose postage or stamped
"

envelope, addressed to vourself. Address. >..
"

SARAH B. LAMBERT, ~. .
Greenpoint*

Kings Co.,
v4-n4O-3m New York

NOTICE: 7"^

The Co-pnrtaership, heretofore existing betweew
C. Burr & Sen, is this day dissolved by mutual
eonsvnt.

The books and accounts of the late firm are left
in the hands of C. Burr for settlement and collec-
tion, who will si ill continue to carry on the Tanning
business ot the old stand

The Harness Business
will be carried In by Wm If. Burr, who, ' confident"* *'

of his ability to satisfy the wants of the public, so-
licits their patronage.

C BI RR,
Wot. H. BURRMeshoppen, April 2ihb. ISfijß

v4n4thf.
,

AilCAN A W ATCH.
An Elegant Novelty In Watches.

The cases of this watch are an entirely new in-
vention, composed of six different metals com biped
rolled together an 1 planished, producing an exactimitation of 18 carat goldl called Arcana, whuA T-
will always keep its color. They are a<t beautiful
as soli ! gold and are afforded at one-eighth the cost
The case is beautifully designed with Panel and
shield fo name, with Patent Push Pin and engraved
in the exact style of the celebrated Gold Hunting
Levers, and are really handsome and desirable-did "

so exact an imitation of gold as to defy detection.?
The movement is manufactured by the %ell known
St. Jnuer It ateh Company of Europe, and are su-perbly finished. having engraved pallets, fancy omrv-
ed bridges, adjusting regulator, with gold baUnoeand the inprcved jewelled action, with line dial and
skeleton hands, and is warranted a good time keep-
er. " -

These Watches are of throe different sixes, the
smallest being for Lakies,and are all Hunting Cases.
A case of six will be sent by Mail er Express far4125 00 A single one sent in a handsome Morocco
Ca e ior 825.00 ; will readily sell for three timee
their cost. We a.e sole agents for this watoh in the
United States, and none are genuine which do not
bear our Trade mark. Address.

GIRARDW. DEVAUGH A CO.,
Importers. 15 Maiden Lane. N. Y

t4-D4I 3mog-

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
ARE the most perfect purgative which we ere

able to produce or which we think has ever yet
been made by any body. Their effects here abun-
dantly shown to the community how much thev ex-
cel the ordinary medicines in use. They are safe
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their
penetrating properties stimulate vital activities of
the body, remove the obstructions ot.its organs, puri-fy ths blo-d. and expel disease. They purge ont
the foul humors which breed and grow distemper,
stimulate sluggish or disordered organs into their
natural action, and impart a healthy tone with
strength to the whole system. Not only do they
cure the every-day complaints of every-body, bnt
slso formidable an.i dangerous diseases, While they
produce powerful effects, they arc at the same time,

a diminished doses, the safest and best physic that
san bo employed tor childr-n. Being sugar-coated,
thev are pleasant to take ; and, being purely vege-
table are free from any risk of harm Cures hare
bs ro made which surpass belief, were they not sub-
stantiated by men of such exalted position aad char-
acter, as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many
eminent clergymen nod phisicinns have lent their
names to certify to the publio the reliability of rem-
edies, while others have sent us the assurance of
their conviction that, cur Preparations contribute'
immensely to the relief ofour afflicted, suffering fel-
low men. ?. . '?

The Agent below named is pleased to furpiA
gratis our American Almanac, contairing directions
for the use and certificates of their cures, of the 161-
lowiogeomplaints :

Costiveiess, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism,
Dropsy, Heartburn, Headache arising from, foul
stomachs, Nausea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of
the Bowels and Pain arising therefrom, Flatulency,
Less ef Appetite, all Diseases which require an
?vacuant medicine. They also, by purifying the
blood and stimulating the system, cure many com-
plaints which it would not be suppose thsy oonldreach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness Neural-gia and Nervous Irrita litity, Derangement of thuLiver and Kidneys, Gout, and other kindred ooss-
plaints arising from n h. w state of the body, er ab-
straction of its functions.

Do not b ? put off by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations which they make more proflt oa
Demand AYER'S and take no others. The sick wast
the heat aid there is for them, and they ahoold hare
it-

Prepared hyJ.C. AYER <k CO., Lowell Maw
aad sold by Sainl. Stnrk Tunkhanue-k. and aH deep
era in medicine everywhere.

TO THE NERVOUS. DEBILITATED AND
DESPONDENT OF BOTH SEXES. A Mlt

sufferer haviug been restored to health iir a" few
days, after many years of misery, is willing to asstot
his suffering fellow-creatures by sending (few), '
the receipt of a postpaid addressed envelope, e
of tho formula of oure employed. Directed to

'

JOHN M. DAGNALL, BOX 183 PosiOffloe,
?

Brooklyn, If-V
vl 841-


